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ROAD TRIP 

We’re coming to your town next! 

 
Road Trip is half travel magazine and half adventure guide.  In the tradition Charles Carult on 
the Road and Roker on the Road; Road Trip will visit a different city each show and highlight 
the town’s special attractions.  It’s Americana at its best.  The show will seek out colorful people 
and colorful place throughout the country.  These are not the typical cities such as New York, 
Boston, LA, New Orleans, that have been featured countless times on all the other shows.  The 
places that Road Trip will feature will be city and towns off the beaten path.  It will combine 
the best of “food” travel shows, “adventure” travel shows; “historic” travel shows, “vacation” 
travel shows and just plain “travel” travel shows. 
 
Each show will cover the following topics for each city:  
 
Introduction: 
History: The host will interview a town official or a local resident to get a brief history of the 
town, highlighting historical or newsworthy trivia and/or interesting tidbits.  The use of voice-
overs and archival footage will be incorporated as well. 
 
Geography: The host will explain where the town is located and which major cities are nearby. 
 
Accommodations: 
High End: The host will visit the best resort spa or hotel or “motel,” as the case may be, that the 
town has to offer. 
 
Budget: Next the host will visit a hotel or bed & breakfast that are truly unique to the town. 
 
Restaurants: 
Fine Dining: The host will visit top a restaurant of the area, interview the owner or chef and 
sample their signature dish. 
 
Casual Dining: In this spot the host will visit an establishment that is a local favorite, whether 
it’s a hot dog stand, crab shack, or ice cream parlor. 
 
Special Attractions: 
Local Activities: The host will try out a local activity that is known for that area, whether it is 
scuba diving, bungee jumping off a bridge, white water rafting or just hiking in a picturesque 
setting.  Other local activities could include fairs, festivals, races, and any other local event that 
is put on by the town. 
 
Points of Interest: The host will visit and highlight any points of interest unique to the city such 
as night clubs, dance clubs, bars, under ground clubs, odd companies unique to the city such as 
breweries or candy factories, or other novel manufacturing companies.  Other points of interest 
might be sports venues natural wonders or historical monuments. 


